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TAPE #1

SUBJECT: LIFE HISTORIES

AN ORAL INTERVIEW WITH: MRS. PARTHENA MAE STEPHENS LEWIS

CONDUCTED BY: MARY BRIGODE

DATE OF INTERVIEW: NOVEMBER 30, 1998

TRANSCRIPTIONIST/TYPIST: MARY BRIGODE

Parthena Mae Stephens Lewis is an eighty year old woman who was born in Northeastern
Kentucky, and lived within twenty-five miles of her birth home all her life. She was the seventh
child of fourteen children in a white family that could trace its roots, orally, back several
generations. Her narrative is fun-filled and picturesque, leaving images in your mind of what it
was like to grow up in a large family in a time when people depended on each other. She
describes the happy times and the hard times, taking you through the depression, loss of her
father's job, floods, and sickness with the same positive attitude. Tales of her parents' youth
were kept alive through her father's story-telling and that of other older relatives, and she is able
to describe her own youth and experiences using the same techniques, reflecting behaviors,
mannerisms and beliefs that touch on every important element of ethnicity. Her family was/is
devoted, caring for each other and their neighbors, active in the Missionary Baptist Church and
love to sing and enjoy life. Of particular interest is the story of her marriage at age seventeen
and assimilation into the home of her kind and loving, but straight-laced inlaws. A fun story!

SUMMARY OF MRS. PARTHENA STEPHENS LEWIS:

Ms. Lewis was born in Northeastern Kentucky.
during The Depression.

She relates stories of her parents' youth, her growing up

years, activities in the Baptist church.
in- laws.

She describes hardships, particularly

She also describes her marriage and

Interviewer: Mae, can you tell us something about where you were born and growing up,
etc.
Interviewee: I was born in September 1918, and Mom and Dad lived in Cooper, out of
Oldtown in Greenup, Ky. They already had six kids, so I was a handful. That was in the
years when they had the bad flu, and everybody was dying. Mom and Dad both took the
flu, and both of them lost a brother in that. Everybody would help everybody else because
everybody was sick and they would go from one house to the other and so things and take
things to them, and if it hadn' t been for that it would have been a bad/worse situation.

Interviewer: How did you get your food? Did you have a garden?
Interviewee: Yes, we had a garden, and we raised everything we ate - we raised our meat
- raised cows, killed beef, and we killed our hogs, and we had an open well that we put
our milk down in to keep it from getting sour - keep it cold. We put our butter down in
there, skimmed the milk, churned it and made our own butter. And if somebody had milk,
and the other fellow didn't have any, they would share their milk and their butter. If
somebody got sick and couldn't milk their cows, the neighbor would come and milk the
cow and take care of the butter and stuff That way, everybody helped everybody else,
and it seemed like the whole community was just one big family.

So, we lived there - I think we lived in that house till I was four or five years old, and we
moved. Dad didn't have any work, and it was depression time and everything was getting,
well, everybody had lost a whole lot of stuff, and they couldn't get built back up. So, we

moved. We moved by wagon and horse teams (laughter). They had, I think, three teams
of horses hooked onto that wagon, and had the furniture and kids up on that wagon, and
had the old cow tied on to the wagon, and she would trot along behind us. Sometimes
they let the ones of us that was big enough get off and run and play and stuff, and it took
us two days to get from there, which would be, I would say, the way we went it must have
been forty miles because we went over the hills and just had a wagon trail. We didn't have
any roads. So we went to Siloam in the lower part of Greenup County and moved into a
house beside the railroad track. Of course, us kids from out in the hills had never seen a
train, so them trains would come up through there and make the biggest noise there ever
was, and we would run out and look. The railroad men got so they would watch for us,
and ifwe wasn't out there already, they would .blow the whistle and so we'd run out. And
they would throw us chewing gum off the train - big packages of chewing gum, and we
thought that was great because we didn't have anything like that. So we would run out
and get the chewing gum.

We would all get out and play no matter what kind of weather it was, we would all have
to get out in the yard and we was playing one winter day - it was cold and we were
playing a game called "Annie Over". We'd get a ball and throw it over the house, and
when one would catch it on the other side they would run around and catch one of us on
the other side and they would catch one ofus and we'd be out. One day my brother found
a can, an old tin can that had water in it that had froze, made ice, and he took that ice ball
and throwed it over the house and I caught it, and it just about killed my fingers off So, I

cried and cried and Mom was aim to give Andy a whipping, and I cried again, ''No, you
can't give Andy a whipping. He didn't do it on purpose." (laughter)

We went from there to another house - Oh, we had to go to school and we had to walk. I
wasn't big enough to go to school yet. We had moved to a house along the river, and we
lived down there a while. While we was there, we had a basement, which we wasn't used
to, and the window was open in the kitchen right over top of the basement, and Mom had
the window open one day and my sister fell out the window and rolled down the steps in
the basement. (laughter) It scared us all and we ran down there. Then I got big enough
till I was one of them going to school and that's when we had to ride the horse to school.
Some of the days it was just too bad for all of us to walk in the rain and slush and stuff, so
Dad would let three of us ride a horse. We was going out the road , and the old horse was
so gentle it would just do what it wanted to do, and it started to get a drink of water.
When it put it's head down to get a drink of water, my brother fell off He fell off in the
water and got all wet, and we had a time getting him back up there, but we did. We went
on out and come to the little store right before you get to the school house, and this old
man's name was Green Richards (we thought it was funny that his name was Green).
They was the best old couple that every was. They had a little store, and the post office
and train station and that kind of stuff, and he would make up come in and get warm
before we would go on to school. They had what they called a pot belly stove right in the
middle of the store, and we would go in and sit there, and that morning he had my brother
take his shoes and socks off and let them dry. He said he couldn't go on up there and sit
all day in school with his wet socks on. So, we went on to school.

Interviewer: What do you remember about your school?
Interviewee: We went to school in a two room school and it was just a wooden building,
not a very nice building, but it was school and there was a bunch of us. Well, that school
burned down, and they built another one and it was brick. We thought we was doing just
fine - I think I was in the fourth or fifth grade - and we went to school and it was a bigger
school and it had two rooms in it. But we still didn't have any outside plumbing. We
didn't have inside or outside either (laughter). We had an outside toilet - just a plain old
toilet that we would have to go outside in the wet and snow and everything, but that
didn't make any difference. We would all play and have a good time, and we had two
teachers - only two.

Interviewer: What kind of clothes did you wear? Where did you get your clothes when
your Dad wasn't working much?
Interviewee: Well, it was back at the time when everybody was out of work and they had
this government job that was called the WP A Our neighbors was the best things that ever
was. If we didn't have what we needed, with all us kids going to school they would help
us. This one person would give us material to make our clothes out of Well, the WPA
would give people material that - it was just like these blue work shirts you can get now,
and we thought it was the grandest thing that ever was, and my sister would make us
dresses out of it, and of course she put ruffles and things on them, and we thought they
was the fanciest things that ever was. We was proud of them. Some of the kids thought
they had a little bit of money, and they would kind oflook down on us, but we didn't care,

we was as happy there ever was (laughter). Me and my sister was about the same size,
and we would trade clothes and we would wear each others dresses and stuff, so that
made it good. She was always one that would read stories. Mom would have us wash the
dishes, and my sister would want to read. She would promise me that she would read me
a story because I liked to hear her read - "I'll read you a story if you'll wash the dishes",
and I didn't know any better than to wash the dishes and let her read (laughter). She got
by with that for a little while. This material that this lady gave us - she knew that my older
sister did all our sewing - she got these yards and yards of real bright red material. Oh, we
loved that. I thought that was the prettiest thing that ever was, and we needed
underclothes, so Gladys, my sister, took the red and she cut us out some bloomers - they
come about down just above the knee and had a ruffle on them and had elastic in them,
and we was dressed up - we thought - our dresses come just below the knees, so we went
to school one day - I was one of the kids who liked to play on the bars, what they called
"skin the cat" or something, and I'd flip up over there, and of course, this one girl who
thought she knew a lot and had a lot of good clothes and stuff, she was watching and
when I turned up of course I had my bloomers showing. My dress went clear up over my
head (laughter). I was turned upside down, and I didn't care, but when she laughed
"Look at Mae, look at Mae" it made me mad, and so I went - we had a fight, and I gave
her a whipping (laughter). She was bigger than me, but she ran in the house and told the
teacher. She hollered for me to come in and I went in and the teacher said she was going
to give me a whipping for starting a fight. I said, "That's allright, you can give me a
whipping if you want to but when I get her outside I'm going to give her another one.

And so when I told her what happened she didn't give me a whipping (laughter) but the
girl didn't bother me any more.

Interviewer: Were there any black people near where you lived?
Interviewee: No, we didn't know anything about black people, cause there wasn't any
around in this area and, of course, we didn't go anyplace else. We lived close to the
railroad track, and it was back in the 30's when people, we called them Hobos, was riding
the trains because nobody had any work or anything to eat hardly, and there were whole
families of them get on that train, and they called them Hobos, but they were just people
who were looking for something to eat. They got till they would stop at our house and
come over and Mom would always give them something to eat, even if it was just beans
and cornbread. This one old guy come in, and we had never really seen a colored person,
so there were six or seven of us kids in the house and here came this old fellow in the yard
and he would stop and look around, and we said come on in, and he came up on the porch
and Dad went out and spoke to him, and he said ''Mister. .. ", and of course all of us were
all over the place, and I know he thought he'd better run, but he said, ''Mister, I'm
hungry", and said, "I just wonder if there's anything in the world I could do to work me
out a dinner - I'd do anything." So Dad called Mom to fix him something to eat, and he
said, "All I'm going to ask you to do is sing me a song." Dad was one who would always
like to sing and we'd all sing and Mom would play the organ. So this fellow said, ''Well,
Mister, I can't carry a tune in a basket, but I'll sure try." He tried. (laughter) He couldn't
carry a tune, but he tried his best. So there would be families of them stopped there.
Sometimes, there would be little ones and they would get off the train.

Interviewer: What about people from other countries? Were there any Spanish, Italians
or others?
Interviewee: Well, I don't know whether there were or not, cause we never did get out
much to see anybody. We didn't have any car or any way to go any place. Us kids got to
go to school, and ride the school bus, but I don't know if there were any immigrants or
anyone like that at all.

Interviewer: What about the singing. Your family liked to sing?
Interviewee: We liked to sing, and we would all get together and Mom would play the
organ, and the whole family would get around the organ and we would just sing and sing
and sing. And we always sang mostly hymns, but there were some funny little songs Dad
liked to sing and he wanted us to learn them so we could sing them funny. We still, when
we get together, sing. Of course, both Mom and Dad are gone, for quite a while. There
was five of us girls went - one of my sisters was in a rest home - and we went to sing and
they thought it was a group that had come in to sing for the rest home. We tried to sing
different parts, and I guess we did pretty good. I don't know, but we tried to anyway, and
we like it.

Interviewer: Did you sing a lot at church?
Interviewee: We was always in the choir or sang with everybody else. We didn't sing just
by ourselves, but we always had to take part in what they called Children's Day. They had
all the kids learn little Bible verses and things, and we would have a program and we
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would have to line up outside and march in with a little ever what we had to hold in our
hands and we would all stand up front and song our songs. Little groups would do
different things. One day, one of - we were outside - and there was one young, great big
fellow that picked on my brother all the time. When anybody else was around, he
wouldn't do that because he knew somebody would take Andy's part, so one day when
we were lined up to go in the church house in our little church clothes, as the kids used to
say, and here come this fellow and he wanted to pick a fight with Andy, my brother. So
Mom saw him coming. She was watching and had one of the kids, a baby, in her arms and
she had the baby's bottle. She walked up to that old guy - he was just a young smart alee
teenager, I guess you'd call him - and she said, "If you touch him again I'm going to
knock you in the head with this bottle." (laughter) I think it kinda scared him a little bit,
and he didn't want to get hit with that baby bottle, so - anyway, Mom would just watch
over us like a mother hen.

One time we had - we always, if we went anywhere like to ball games or something, we
couldn't go without our neighbors, our girl friends, and their mom's wouldn't let them go
unless we did. We all went to the ball game and one of the girls came in and said she
went someplace last night and told her mother she went with me, but I didn't like that very
well, because that would get me in trouble if I had gone someplace like that. So I told
here, "You're not going to say you took me with you." She didn't. (laughter) But
everybody was -if anybody needed something - it was just like family.

We had a house that had an upstairs, and my brothers would sleep upstairs, and the older
brother would pick on the others. Of course, they would pillow fight.

Interviewer: How many bedrooms did you have for all those kids?
Interviewee: Let's see, one, two, three, four, five, I believe. And each one of them was
doubled up. There was at least two or three in every bed, and we would always like to
have company. Everybody liked to come to our house and the kids would come and Mom
would fix the beds and put pillows at the foot of the bed, so we'd be sleeping at the foot
of the bed like Little Jimmy Dickens, at the foot of the bed, and some at the head of the
bed and, of course, we didn't sleep very much or get up on time. Mom had to holler at us.
(laughter)

Interviewer: Did other members of the family, like grandparents, stay there too?
Interviewee: My grandmother on my mother's side, Mom's mother, stayed with us a lot.
She stayed with her other daughter some, then she stayed with us for a while, but she liked
to sing, too. She would sing those funny little songs. She would sit up in the bed and sing
and tell us funny stories that had happened. She didn't like for my little brother to pick up
things because he would put them in his mouth like little kids will do, so if she found
something laying around that didn't look like he needed it, she would pick it up an put it in
her apron pocket. She had a great big apron that went all the way to the floor, she would
put stuff in there, then take it and put it some place. One day, my little brother was big
enough to know it when he was a little bit naughty, and he went and got one of our girls
lipstick, and we didn't get to use very much - I think somebody had given it to us -and
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L.D.got the lipstick and put it someplace where he knew Grandma would see it. He was
watching her, and she picked it up and put it in her pocket cause she knew it was
something he wasn't supposed to have. She didn't know what it was, cause she had never
seen lipstick, so she got that lipstick and put it in her pocket, and she nearly always carried
a little bit of candy in her pocket, so she got that lipstick out and she started to take a bite
of it. She knew she had done something, and she tried to wipe it off and my brother got
around behind me and looked around at her and laughed at her, and she said, "I'm going
to spank you - you done that." (laughter) But she was a sweet little old thing and we all
just loved her , and she always had something to tell about - the way things used to be.

Interviewer: Did your family raise your own food, or did you do much shopping at the
store?
Interviewee: No, we never did go to the store. We thought that would be an awful great
thing to go to the store. We raised our own garden, had our own cows, had our own
hogs. We killed the hogs for meat, and we always had a calf to kill for beef, we milked the
cows and we sold the cream. The cow would give real rich milk, and we would let it set
till the cream would raise on it and put it in a cream can. The train would stop down at
the station, and they would take that cream can to ever where they took it to make
whatever they made with cream. Then we would take the cream we needed and chum it
into butter. And she would take that skimmed milk and make cottage cheese out of it.
She always called it smear case. Where she got that, I don't know, but it was what we
now call cottage cheese. So we always had cottage cheese, and we all liked it. She
canned everything she could get hold of and made jelly and apple butter, all that kind of

stuff, and, of course, we didn't have to go to the store. Dad raised his corn, and he would
take it to the mill and have it ground and make meal out of it, and we would make our
cornbread out of it. That's the way we had our bread. And he would get the wheat and
take it to the mill, and make it into flour, and that's what we used for our biscuits and
gravy. We had a great big long table in the kitchen. We had a lot of people at that table.
When I was little I climbed up on the table and turned Dad's coffee cup on me and it
burned me. And that's what happened to my little brother too . He turned the coffee pot
over on him, and he died.

Interviewer: Was there any medical care available then - a hospital where they could take
him?
Interviewee: There was one old doctor who went around that would come, but there was
no way to get anywhere. What doctor we had, had to come to the house. There used to
be an old preacher who lived out at Oldtown close to where we lived. He was a circuit
rider, and he would ride his horse from one church to another church, and every time he
came to church down at Siloam he would come to our house and stay all night. He was
the best old thing. His name was Preacher Oakes - I forgot what his first name was.
Then there use to be a wagon that came around that had groceries in it, salt and sugar and
stuff like that, and they called them huxters. The huxters would come around and we
would get what we needed that way.

Interviewer: The sermons at church. What were they like?

Interviewee: Well, one of the churches where we went, they would get awful happy and
they would shout. They had this preacher, he was a little bitty short fellow, and he would
get so happy that he would jump up to the top of the podium. He would jump up there
and holler and have a big time, and when he would get happy and go to jumping and
hollering, everybody else would. All the church members would get happy and just shout
all over the place. We wasn't very big, but Mom insisted on us going to church. That
was one thing we all had to do, and we lived right across the railroad track from the
church, so we would all go to church. This one lady - we would watch her, and she would
have this great big long hair all done up so pretty, and when she got done shouting, her
hair would all down and hairpins all over the floor. Then we went up to her store one day
one Monday morning, and she was just so tired, and one of the girls asked her what was
the matter, and she said, "I just feel so tired, I wish somebody else would learn how to
shout so I wouldn't have to shout so much." (laughter) That was the Holiness church we
called it, and then there was the Christian church up on the hill that we went to all the time
where we had our Christmas programs and children's programs. All ofus kids had to be
in it.

Interviewer: Could you talk about the women's roles and men's roles in the home. Did
men ever help wash dishes and cook and stuff like that?
Interviewee: No, I don't remember. Well, Dad would help in the kitchen. There were so
many kids he had to either teach us how or he would have to do something himself, but
usually it was the woman's place in the kitchen, and the men would be out working.
When my sister got married, she married a fellow who had a farm and they had a tractor -

no, they had those big horses first, and they would hook those horses on to the hay bailer,
and hay rake and stuff, and Tiny my sister, would help. She would get out herself in the
hay and everything, and then they had wheat," and they thrashed their wheat and had to
catch it in a big sack, and she would handle those big sacks of wheat. When they had to
put them on the truck, sometimes she would drive the truck. She didn't drive a car and
she didn't have a license, but she would get in that big truck and drive it. That way, she
worked outside all the time. Of course, the girls had to work out in the garden and
cornfields with the two boys older than me. The other young ones had to work in the
house.

Interviewer: Can you talk about the big groups that used to get together.
Interviewee: We always raised our own chickens, too . That's something else that we had
to eat all the time. My older sister - she was the first one that got married - a long time
before the rest of us did, and we all would gather in at her house for a chicken supper. No
matter what time of day or night, no matter what, and Tiny would go out to the chicken
house, well, Shorty my brother in law would get the chickens and Tiny would hang them
on the clothes line -no she wouldn't - she would wring their necks, kill the chickens and
pick the feathers off and take them in and fry them, and we would have fried chicken in
just a little while. We always thought it was funny that she could wring their neck. I
never could do that. We would hang them up by their feet on the clothes line and cut their
heads off with the butcher knife. Which is cruel. Ugh.
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Interviewer: Didn't they eat a lot of frog legs, too.
Interviewee: Yes, they would go to the big old ponds around in the field, and those big
old bull frogs - you could hear them. When the bull frogs would come in and start
hollering, they would get out and go frogging, take their gigs, the things the job them with
and have a burr in them to catch them. They would bring the frogs in and we would have
to clean them and cook them. Them frog legs was good. One time, they had caught a big
old eel, and they say they're good - I don't remember sampling it - but our brother-in-law
wouldn't eat it - he said he wouldn't eat that thing. So we fixed it, and when it was fried
you couldn't tell which one was fish and which one was eel. So we put the fish/frogs in
one place and the eel in the other and Warren got to eating that eel, and said that was the
best frog legs he ever ate. After they told him what it was, he didn't take it very well
because they sneaked one over on him. But anyway, they would always get together, the
whole bunch, and the neighbors would always come in when they found out we were
going to have a chicken supper or frog legs, there would be a whole crowd. And
everybody would bring stuff in, and we all helped fix it, and think we were having a big
feast.

Interviewer: Talk about your meals at home, holidays, etc.
Interviewee: We had a table big enough for all of us to sit with a big long bench on one
side and chairs all around the rest of it, but especially when we had company come in the
grownups would eat first, and most of the time, Mom would fix a table in the other room
and all the kids would eat in there and have a big time, giggling, laughing and having fun.

Everybody who gathered in to our house always had fun. That's where people wanted to come
when they wanted to talk and laugh.

Interviewer: Can you talk about the politics of the day.
Interviewee: We didn't talk politics much around our house, but our family- Mom's family was
Democrat and Dad's family was Republican. Her brothers were pretty strong in politics. She
had one brother - he would fight a wildcat if somebody would talk about the Democrats, and
they got to talking in the court yard one day when everybody was gathered talking about politics.
One fellow said something about the Democrats, and Mom's brother jumped on him and like to
beat him to death before they could get him off. He said, "You know better than to talk about
the Democrats like that. They always laughted about Uncle Joe getting mad at them, and
anybody who would say anything anywhere - Dad's people never fussed about it very much, but
they always talked about the Republican party. We didn't know much about politics because
we didn't have anything - Dad or Mom neither one would say much about it in our house, but we
would hear about people having fights and shooting and carrying on. It wasn't where we could
see anything. It was always at the county seat or back in the country somewhere.

Interviewer: Do you remember much about the high school?

Interviewee: I went to McKell High School. I didn't graduate. I went for two years and then got
married, but they had Greenup and Russell that McKell would try to beat all the time. They
were pretty much rivals. They had boxing matches, and my brother - he was a little

short fellow, and he would box. He got in the ring with this great big tall guy once and
everybody was having a big time laughing about it. There was Andy down there - he came about
up to that guy's armpits, and everytime he would strike at him, Andy would duck and come in
with both hands pounding him. He had a big time, and everybody laughed because that guy
couldn't get a lick in. Andy would just get out of his way.

Interviewer: Were there many sports between the schools?
Interviewee: No, not really. This big guy, I don't think even went to school. He was just one of
them who would come in when they had sports and stuff. He was supposed to be one of the best
boxers in the county. He was one of the older ones - older than Andy. Then Andy and one of
his best buddies played football. They were both little short fellows, and they would get in there
and they could just run like the wind. And everytime one of them would get hold of the ball,
they would give it to the other and they would run and make a touchdown. Or the other would
- what do you call it - block them to keep somebody from hitting them. They could go right
under the big old tall guys, and they would some of them get so mad at them because they were
so short and could still do all this stuff. The big guys would get mad because they couldn't
catch them because they moved so quick.

Interviewer: Were there rivalries between the schools?

Interviewee: Well, really I didn't get to go very much. But, yes, the ones that went just hollered
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and yelled and had a big time. My sister was a drum majoriette in the band, and she always went
to the ball games, and she was kind of a stinker. We went down there one time - Mom wouldn't
go to the ball games much cause she didn't like to see them get hurt - but she went to the ball
game when one of the kids was little, or one of the grandkids - anyway, she had a little one. She
was right up close to the line, and Vernon Darnell - he had just started to play ball - he ran and
whatever he was trying to do with the ball, he ran out and sort of tackled Mom. (laughter) You
know how they knock them out of line at the side of the field. They knocked him, and he didn't
tackle her, but he ran into her when he went out of bounds. Mom said, "There come Vernon,
and I couldn't get out ot the way." It was funny and she laughed, and a long time after Vernon
growed up and was older and could remember, he said something about tackling Mrs. Stephens.
(laughter)

Interviewer: How old were you when you got married?

Interviewee: Seventeen

Interviewer: Can you tell us about your wedding?

Interviewee: Well, we went to get one of our friends and his pick up truck, and my sister went
with us. And we went to his house and went into his living room, and he performed the wedding
right there in his living room, and Gladys, my sister, and Lois' dad was a witness, so that was a
real exciting wedding. (laughter)
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Before that though, when my husband, before we got married, would come down to the house
and he would have to walk cause he didn't have a car. He had to walk about four or five miles
and he would come down and stay - he had to leave before too late, cause Mom wouldn't let us
have boyfrieds there late. But anyway, he had just come in one night and I was upstairs and we
didn't have any electricity. We burned coal oil lamps. I had the lamp upstairs and the blaze got
down in the kerosene, and it was burning right down in the blaze, and I throwed it out the
window. Van was sitting out in the yard - and if it hadn't been for a tree, there it would have
landed down where they were. It went out though, and didn't hit anybody. When he did get a
car, though, my other brother that's younger than me - he was always playing tricks on somebody
there was a mud hole right out by the railroad track by our yard, and when they came in the car
they had to go around that most of the time. Well, my brother William filled it up one day and
just covered it over with branches and leaves and stuff, and when my feller came down he ran
over in that - that's after he got a car - and got stuck up. Any my brother laughed at him.
We just laughed and laughed, and he would just push and push and help them - he would get
them in trouble and then help to get them out and laugh. He still has a big time doing things like
that. I don't recon he would hurt anybody in the world, but he laughs and jokes with everybody.
Interviewer: Tell about your young married life, where you lived, etc.
Interviewee: When we first got married, we moved in with his mother and dad. His aunt and his
grandmother lived there, too, so there was all of us in there. We lived there just a little while
and we moved in to a house down to Siloam. Midge was born, my oldest one, while we
still lived over there, I had gone over to Moms and was down there when Midge was born, and
I had the baby at the house. The doctor came to the house. After that, we moved in to a little

house, and a couple of years later we got another baby, Joy. We had her at the house, too. Then
we moved into that little house where Joy was born, we started to build our own house. By the
time she was, I think, just three weeks old, or just little, we moved into our house we built, and
we have been living here ever since. And Joy is how old (laughter). She's sixty years old, and
we've been living here ever since.

Interviewer: Can you talk about what it was like living with your in-laws.

Interviewee: When we lived over there, his dad had a dairy farm. He had twenty some cows, and
we had to milk them by hand. He had a little log building fixed and had a trough of cold water
in there, and he would set his milk cans in that water till the milk man came and got them the
next day - the next morning. So, we had to go out and milk and milk and milk, and it was not a
very pleasant job. The old cow would kick, and one day the old cow kicked and set her foot
down right in my bucket (laughter). Of course, that messed up the whole works. One of them
kicked so bad they had to put what they called "kickers" on them - things that hooked on each
leg behind so she couldn't kick. Grandad got sick (my father-in-law), he got sick and me and
my husband's sister had to do the milking. We went out and turned the cows out, and we turned
that old cow out with those kickers on, and we couldn't find her. We wouldn't tell him what we
had done, but we went out in the field and found her over in the pasture. He had a separator that
we used to separate the milk, and sell the cream. He had hogs, and he would feed the extra skim
milk to the hogs. We made our own butter - after we skimmed the milk we took the cream and
churned it.
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Van's aunt was an invalid. She was in a wheel chair, and real jolly. She was always doing
funny things, we would laugh and giggle, and every time we would get tickled we would giggle,
and his mother didn't like that. She said ladies didn't giggle all the time, and I whistled. I was a
real tomboy, and I would go around the house just whistling, and she would say, "I told you not
to whistle like that! Ladies don't whistle." And I would say, "Well, I'm not a lady, so I'm going

to whistle:' She put me to peeling potatoes one day and I was peeling potatoes just standing there
whistling, and she looked at me and she said, "If I had peeled potatoes like that when I was a
girl, my mother would make me peel the peelings." And I said. "You can peel these too if you
want to. Hehe." I was naughty, but she finally figured out that I was, I guess done alright, cause
she was real nice, but we just kind of aggravated her.

Interviewer: She came from a different background than you were used to?

Interviewee: Yes, and his grandmother was real prim, and she would primp and kept every hair
in place, and she was ninety something or almost ninety when she died. Anyway, she was old
and she would walk and she would take real short, fast steps, and she would watch. We were in
the living room one day. They sat in the other room with the fire, and we were in the living
room sitting by ourself, and I sat down on Van's lap. She had to go through that room to get to
the (hummm, should I?) (laughter) to get to her room, and she would just go stepping through
there. She wouldn't stop and look, but she would turn around and watch us, and we got tickled.
We watched her go through about half a dozen times, and the next time she came through, she
turned around and said, "Well! It looks like you could at least wait till it got dark!" (Laughter)

And, of course, we laughed and had to make it funny, and she didn't like that either. But she

was a sweet old lady.

Interviewer: What about the neighbors?

Interviewee: Our neighbor, next door neighbor, had a big dairy farm and they had a lot of cows.
Van helped them milk sometimes. Everybody helped everybody else. That's the way the
neighbors were, and still are.

Interviewer: Tell about changes that have taken place since you moved to your present home.

Interviewee: Well, after we moved here we had three more children, and that made five, and
they have all grown up here in one house, and they're all moved and have children of their own.
I have great grandchildren, and a great great granddaughter Winter Nichole now, and Van is
gone. He passed away, and I was here by myself for a long time, and then Midge, our oldest girl
and her family moved in with me, which I'm tickled to death. When we first moved here there
was just one big house on the farm, and a big barn and chicken house, and a pig lot. Then after
that, we got our place, and we built our house close to the barn. After that, there has been, one,
two, three, four, five, six, seven (laughter) seven more houses on this one farm, and the
neighbors are real nice and friendly, and we like them all. Everybody likes everybody else, and
we have the best community in this part of the county, I think.
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The only one big thing we hadn't talked about was in 1937, we had a big flood on the Ohio
River, which everybody knows about, and we had to move into a little log house with two rooms
downstairs, and a little attic upstairs. There were fourteen of us lived there for two weeks. They
had to milk the cow, and we had to get water out of the well. I went out to get some water and a
great big old hog was out there, and he was mean. I sneaked out when he was up in the hollow,
and he saw me and here he come making the biggest noise that ever was, and I just flew in the
house and throwed my bucket down. (laughter) Really, we had fun. Midge was only three, five
months old, and the rest of them was Grandmother Maynard, Grandmother Thom, Grandmother
Lewis and the invalid aunt, and the rest of us and the boy who had to milk the cow that they had
to take across the water. That was one of the big- we had to come back to the house to get some
food out of the upstairs. We came in a little boat and got stuck on a fence post where we
couldn't see cause the waer was over it, and we had to rock the boat to get us off of that. Then
Van climbed into the upstairs window, and got food out and handed it out to me and we took it
back over. We really had fun. All that mess we had to clean up, we just cleaned it up and that
was away back yonder, but still we are all here, and everybody is well and happy and we all get
together at least once a year, and most of the time twice, and when we do we have a feast and
music and sing and they play their music, and everybody has a happy time. So we hope this will
continue to be so in the past, and continue to be so in the future.(laughter) you said you wanted
an ending!!!
Oh, yes. We have one of our great grandchildren living here with us now, and he's working.
His mom lives out in Ohio, and he wanted to come back home, so we fixed him a place, and he
is living here now, and works up to the mall, and he has all of his girl friends, and has a lot of
fun.

That's what keeps me young. I do a lot of quilting, and I just finished one that has great

big eagles on it, and it's a pretty thing. It's not mine, but I quilted it for a neighbor. She brought
another one over, and I will have to quilt it, and another neighbor is bring another one in and I
have it to quilt.

Interviewer: Do you quilt those by hand?

Interviewee: No, I've got a quilting machine now. I used to quilt them all by hand. I've
probably quilted a hundred by hand before I got too old to do that, so Van got me a quilting
machine, and I started quilting them on the machine. I enjoy it a lot. I can just quilt a few
minutes or an hour or however long I want to and quit and rest, go eat, take a nap, come back
and quilt some more till I get done. So I just finished this one a while ago and took it out of the
frame, and I've got to put another one in.

So, we hope that everybody stays happy and well, and all that good stuff. And we'll all be
together again some day, we hope.

